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During this three-day event, you’ll:

• Gain insight on navigating current trends in higher education 
and government relations with Education Commission of the 
States’ policy analyst, Lexi Anderson.

• Learn lessons in leadership and overcoming life’s darkest 
hours from Kaitlin Roig-DeBellis, the heroic teacher of Sandy 
Hook Elementary School.

• Have an opportunity to interact with Missouri’s community 
college executives and receive insight into MCCA’s upcoming 
legislative priorities impacting the state.

• Have the chance to network with some of the estimated 600 MCCA members, 
college staff and faculty, guests, product sponsors, and MCCA home office staff 
expected to attend.

• Be able to browse the tradeshow floor and take advantage of opportunities to 
learn more and interact with colleagues and sponsor partners.

We’ve prepared this First-Time Attendee guide to help you navigate your Annual 
Convention experience. It includes:

• Agenda overview

• Mobile Event App information so you can stay informed on the go

• Social media guidelines so you can stay connected

• Overall best practices and tips

If you have any questions about the Annual Convention, please contact the MCCA Annual 
Convention Team at admin@mccatoday.org. 

We’re looking forward to seeing you in Branson!

Combining entertainment, education, thought 
leadership, networking, and inspiration, 
MCCA’s Annual Convention delivers an 
enriching experience you won’t soon forget.

Kaitlin Roig-DeBellis

mailto:admin%40mccatoday.org?subject=First-Time%20Attendee


Wednesday, November 7

• Main Arrival Day

• Council, Committee, and Task Force Meetings*

• Tradeshow

• Opening Reception – A Night at Studio 54

• Evening at Leisure

Thursday, November 8

• Wellness Activity

• General Session

• Breakout Sessions

• Tradeshow

• Plenary Session

• Evening at Leisure

• Annual Awards & Recognition Ceremony

Friday, November 9

• Wellness Activity

• Breakout Sessions

• Community Connection Event

• Annual Awards & Recognition Ceremony

• Keynote Session

• Closing Reception featuring 2019 Host City

• Main Departure Day

*Pre-registration required

AGENDA OVERVIEW



The Annual Convention mobile event app is an essential tool 
for your experience. To download, visit the app store on your 
mobile device and search for CrowdCompass AttendeeHub. 
Once downloaded, open the app and search for “MCCA18.”

Key Features

• Let’s face it – there’s a lot of noise out there. But have 
no fear. The Activity Feed is a hub for content that 
matters to you.

• Find breakout sessions, networking events, and more 
under Schedule.

• Search exhibitors on the tradeshow floor by name or 
category and bookmark the ones you need to meet with 
using Exhibitors.

• Under Maps you can search Branson using the City 
Map, location breakout sessions with Session Rooms, 
and scan the exhibits with the Tradeshow Floor map.

• See the names of all attendees and exchange contact 
information using Attendees.

• Rate breakout and main stage sessions by providing 
feedback under Surveys.

MOBILE EVENT APP

Mobile Event App Support
Stop by the Genius Bar, next to Registration, to 
learn more about the mobile event app.



Social media has become a 
critical way to enhance your 
meeting experience. Being 
active on Twitter can help you 
build connections, engage 
more deeply with peers, gain 
perspectives on content, and 
be virtually present at sessions 
when you physically can’t be 
there. But first, we want to be 
sure you’re ready to participate 
and remind you to adhere to 
MCCA’s social media guides:

• Blog or tweet about what you hear and learn at the meeting but refrain from sharing 
when the speaker explicitly asks not to share. Talks are shareable by default.

• Communicate with respect and consideration for others and keep criticism 
constructive.

• Share your experiences online using #MCCA18. 

Using the SocialWall in the mobile event app allows you to post directly to the app, as 
well as your connected social networks in real-time.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Connect with other attendees on Twitter 
and share highlights with your followers.

Live Social Media Board
Share your experiences and see what your peers 
are saying about the event via digital displays 
on the main stage and the mobile event app 
SocialWall.



Learn and leave inspired

• Prepare before arriving. Start by reviewing the agenda and signing up for breakout 
sessions.

• Identify three to five topics you want to learn about. Set several goals that you 
want to satisfy during the meeting.

• Involve your staff who are not attending by asking them what information they’d 
like you to bring back to the office.

• Be strategic with your time! You can’t do everything, so prioritize what you want to 
take away from the experience.

• Use the Key Takeaways page at the end of this guide to make the most of your 
experience. Quality, not quantity

Connect

• Be a sponge. Networking is key to soaking up a lot of ideas.
• Meals are great opportunities to learn, hear stories, and gather ideas. Don’t be 

afraid to join a new table!
• Sit with different attendees at every opportunity for networking purposes.
• Always wear your name badge so others can more easily introduce themselves.
• Get to know the MCCA staff.
• Make (and keep) connections. Networking isn’t only about meeting new people; 

take the time to build existing relationships.

TOP TIPS
Recommendations from repeat 
attendees on getting the most out of 
your Annual Convention experience.



Gain Actionable Knowledge at Breakouts and General Sessions

• Take the time to carefully plan your schedule.
• Be realistic about which skill sets you need most and choose those for breakout 

sessions.
• Don’t skip any sessions; make your time count. 
• Be sure to take good notes at the various breakout sessions. You’ll receive so 

much information during Annual Convention that it will be easy to forget points of 
interest by the end.

• Attend a variety of breakout sessions to enhance your understanding of product 
and support offerings. 

Discover New Innovations

• Spend time talking with sponsor partners, it’s a great opportunity to get some 
personal attention.

• Learn how third-party vendors can support you in a cost-effective way.

When Onsite

• Wear comfortable walking shoes and bring a variety of pairs—you’ll walk a lot.
• Orient yourself. Don’t be afraid to ask MCCA staff members and event staff 

volunteers where to go.
• Reference the mobile event app for useful information.
• Step out of your comfort zone, take a flyer, and look at ideas you’re not currently 

implementing.
• Get some exercise; there’s a lot of “sit” time. Attend a Wellness Activity (offered 

Thursday and Friday at 6 a.m.) or go for a run on Branson Landing.
• This is a great time to re-energize and reaffirm why you’re in this field. What’s your 

“Why”?
• Have fun and build relationships. Enjoy being part of the MCCA family!

TOP TIPS continued



There is an adventure awaiting everyone in 
Branson. From outdoor fun to amazing live 
entertainment, there’s no shortage of great 
things to do. Enjoy fishing on Table Rock 
Lake to catch big bass. Scream with delight 
on thrill rides at Silver Dollar City. Explore 
a fun museum. Race the kids in go karts. 
Play a round at a local golf course. Indulge 
in some retail therapy with a great day of 
shopping. Enjoy a visit to a local winery. 
Fly over the Ozarks in a helicopter or soar 
over on a zip line. If you’re in the mood to 
relax, plan a tranquil day at a luxurious spa. 
Whether on land, air or water, there’s lots of 
ways to enjoy yourself — whether you want 
to get out and be active or just take it easy 
and unwind.

DISCOVER BRANSON
Branson is famous for its entertainment 
theaters, but the “Live Music Capital of 
the World” offers more than just family 
friendly shows.
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Most useful ideas I gained:

Specific actions I will take at Annual Convention:
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KEY TAKEAWAYS
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              


